
1 T)LEASE LOOK atOR SALE.Laws of Vermont, 1868. F& WINTER GOODS !FALL
OCTOBER 5, 1S68. a firRt-flft-ss Saw Mill, with circular saw, HIS!

ttrround- -

succession. 1 he piece was then plow-

ed and well cultivated and again seed-

ed down, and up came the brakes

youpie or Lowell and thing towns. If you are in want ofPlainer and Lath saws, &c Said mill is sVuated
at Coventry Falls, and is doing a good business.
Also good water power with sufficient land to
erent ahnna. Also mv dwelling house. The ab--
ove property will be disposed of seperately. i

if de- -
sired, and at very low ngures- - Aaaress

E. H. TAYLOR.
Coventry. Vt. Dec. 5. 1868. 49w2

feiture or'otlierwise, shall" neverthe-
less be continued . bodies i corporate
for the purpose of enabling them grad-
ually to close their concerns, to dis-

pose of and convey their .property,
and to divide their capital stock, and
for the purpose of prosecuting or de-

fending suits by or against them, for
the term of three years after the time
when they shall have been so dissolv-
ed, and until such suits and the sub-

ject matter thereof shall be fully dis-

posed of, but not for the purpose of
continuing the business , for which
such corporations have been or may
be established.

Sec, 2. This act shall take effect
from its passage.

Approved, October 29, 1868

I havejust returned from Market with an ex-

cellent line of

DRY GOODS,

GROCERIES,

YANKEE NOTIONS,

HARDWARE,

HOOP SKIRTS,

BALMORALS.

KHIiOSIXE OIL,

or Fish of all kinds, also the best line of

TEAS AND TOBACCO.

An Act in amendment of section one
of chapter eighty --three of the Gen-

eral Statutes, relating to the grand
list.
It is hereby enacted, &c. - ; ... ;,;

Sec. I. Section one of chapter
eighty-thre- e of the General Statutes
s hereby amended so as to read --as

follows : All polls of the male inhab-
itants of this State, whether citizen
or alien, over the age of twenty-on- e

years and under the age of seventy,
shall be set in the list at two dollars
each ; provided, nevertheless, the list-

ers in the several towns may in their
discretion omit the polls of such per-
sons as are actually poor, and of any
other person, from whom, by reason
of absence or other cause, a tax is not
likely to be collected.

Sec. 2. This act shall take effect
from the first day of March, 1869.

Approved, November 20, 1868.

NEW GOODS
The Las

again. v

TV. Northrop When I lived in

Franklin county I had a piece of mea-

dow (field) which was of a merley or
clayey texture, which had become co-

vered with white daisies so that it pro-

duced nothing else. I was advised to

sow plaster upon it instead of plow-

ing it, as I had intended to do. I fol-

lowed the advice and sowed some two

or three bags of plaster on some four

acres, and the result was a growth of

two tons of nice hay per acre, and not
a daisy to be seen. Alter I moved

here I plowed up part of my pasture
and, thinking to improve it, by the use
of plaster procured some and applied
it, but never could see as I received

any benefit from it.
Geo. Nelson I have not had much

VtraiMILW

The Farm, Garden, Kitchen & Shop

THE HOG.
Oh, much abased, and much despised beast,
Men slight thee most who know thy mer-

its least ;

Who would make light of thee, should
try thee first,

When with thy praise they'll inter-LAR- D

their verse,
Without thy presence at the festive board,
Tickling the palate of creation's lord,
In bake, or fry, or even in a stew,
Pray what could we, or our good house-

wives do?
Sore grief would seize on many a bosom

stout.
If by perchance the hog should once "step

out;"
And life become, 'mid all its varying

scenes,
Like Sunday morning without pork and

beans !

On beef and mutton Englishmen expand,
But pork's the crowning glory of our land-Pi- gs

are true patriots in the Buckeye
State

They die to make the Cincinnati great.
Pork to the Jews is every way unclean,
llowe'er prepared, with or without his

bean,
Though Paul felt free from Moses here to

swerve,
The Jew still deems it binding to observe,
We go with Paul as every one supposes
As for the Jew why he may eo to Moses !

NEW GOODS !

Abstract of Discussion at the Craftsbury
Farmers' dub, Dec. 5th. Reported for
the Standard by I. D. R. Collins. Sub-
ject Pasturage.
1. D. R. Collins This subject in-

cludes everything connected with pas-

turage ; the improvement of worn out
pastures, the eradication of , bushes,
weeds, &c, and the question of fall
and spriDg pasturing of fields, and is,

considered in any or all of these di-

rections, a very important subject.
It is a well known fact that many pas-

tures are sadly run out. I know of
pasture lands that were once fertile,
which will not keep a sheep to the
acre in good condition. Pastures in

this section are not so bad as that,
but many of them are going the same
way. Where pastures are so badly
run out and are so situated they can-

not be plowed and manured, it is a
question whether they had not better
be allowed to return to forest, and
let nature renovate them in this way.
I have found sheep good renovators
of old pastures. A few years ago I
turned a few acres which was rough,
into a sheep pasture. It had been
mowed until part of it would not pro-

duce enough to pay for mowing 1

pastured it with sheep four years and
then mowed it again, when the forest
part had been enriched so much that
it produced heavy grass. This was
the highest part, and the sheep had
laid there more than in any other part

IN that has been offered to the people fo. years, donot forget to go to the store just opposite of theNew Bapnst Church. where you can obtain
goods as

We have just returned from Market, and now

have one of the largest andAn Act regulating the change of de-

pots and stations on railways.experience in killing brakes, but in DRESS GOODS
It is hereby enacted, &c,
Sec. 1. No railroad corporation

shall abandon any station or depot
which is on its road in this State, and

piRRESTOm

HAlK DRESSING

jVewty'e unMeBoifte
will quickly restore Gray Hair
to its natural color and beauty,

and produce luxuriant growth. It is

perfectly harmless, and is preferred
over every other preparation by
those who have a fine head of hair,
as well as those who wish to restore
it. The beautiful gloss and perfume
imparted to the Hair make it desirable

for old and young.
For Ssla by all Druggist.

DEPOT, 198 GREENWICH ST., Jf. T.

CHEAP AS THE CHEAPEST

and as good as the best.
Please come in, give us a call,
We have enough to serve you all.

ILTThe highest cash price paid for all farm
produce. '

33 J. J. BUKDICK.

ownecr by said corporation, and which I have a variety too great to enumerate and
doubtless sutticieut to satisfy every one both as

to price andquality.las now been, or shall hereafter have
BEST SELECTED STOCK OF GOODSbeen established for five years, except

by oonoent of the county court within

my pastures I find where it has been
plowed there are no brakes, and where
it has not been plowed it is pretty
full of them. I think one error am-

ong farmers is in overstocking their
paotuies; the pastures run out fast-

er, and it necessitates turning the cat-

tle into fall feed earlier. I believe it
is a bad practice to feed mowing
lands at all, and presume this to be
the general opinion, but in the fall
butter is high and folks want to make
all they can, so in their cows go to
the field.

and for the county in which the depot TO THE PEOPLE OF LOWELL
AND VICINITY.

is situated, upon petition and hearing,
after such notice as the said court or
either of the judges thereof may di

We copy the following recipes from
the Massachusetts Ploughman :

Christmas Pies. Crust. Twelve
cups of flour, two of butter and two
ol lard, mixed with ice water. Chop
the flour, butter and lard together
with a chopping-knife- , then add the
water and a little salt. Do not touch

rect; which hearing may be, upon
proofs in court, or by reference or

ever opened in Orleans County. Consisting ofcommission, under tne direction olof the pasture. Where pasture land all kindssaid court, as to said court may seem
is so situated that it can be plowed I
have thought that a good way to im

meet ; upon granting or refusing such
petition, the court may award costsG. . Seaver llow can we avoid

If you have five, ten or fifteen dollars to inves
in goods, call at my store before purchasing. I
have everything usually sold in afeeding our mowing lands in tiie fall ? as shall seem just for or against anyprove it might be to plow it and sow

parties who present or resist such peI think we may do so by feediug southto clover, applying plaster or some
tition ; and the accommodation furnern corn to feed from the time the pasother portable fertilizer to give the

clover a start, then turn it in the clo
ished by the stopping of trains at such
stations, shall uot be substantially ditures fail, until the cattle come to win

it with the hands ; use as little flour
in rolling it out for the plate as possi-

ble.

Mince. Three pounds of beef, three
pounds of apple, two pounds of stoned
raisins, chopped fine, three pounds of
sugar, one do. of citron, two do. of cur-

rants, one quart of wine, one pint of
brandy, two tablespoons of salt, two
of allspice, two of cloves, one of cin-

namon, one nutmeg, add sweet cider

FIRS T-- Lass COUNTRY STOREDRESS GOODS,ter feed. I am perfectly satisfied that minished, as compared with that furver and reseed to such grasses as were
desired for pasture. I am perfectly nished at other stations on the sameit damages mowing lands very much

road, except upon the consent of theto pasture them in the fall. which will be sold for very

TjlARM FOR SALE.
The Subscriber offers for sale his Farm, sit-

uated on the meadow near Barton village, and
consisting of about 100 acre oi land, suitably
divided into tillage, pasturing and woodland.
Said farm has a good sugar orchard of 600 trees.
The buildings are new and thoroughly finished,
with good cellar to both house and barn. Never
failing water runs to the buildings from springs,
only fifteen rods distant. The farm is in a high
state of cultivation and is one of the most beau-
tiful and desirable locutions in Northern Ver-
mont. Possession given immedUtelv.

A. B. MAT HE W SON.
Barton. Oct. 20. 1868. 43tf

POR SALE.
A good farm situated partly in the town of

Sheffield and partly in the tewn of Wheelock
in the county of Caledonia, about one mile from
the villages in each of those towns, and only six
miles from the new Machine shops on the Pass.
R. R., in Lyndon.

Said farm consists of 136 acres of good land,
100 acres cleared, with a good sugar orchard of
1000 voung thriftv trees, a fairapple orchard and

court obtained as aforesaid; provid
ed, however, that if any railroad cor

well satisfied that we lose very much

in our grass crops by pasturing mow-

ing land3 in spring or fall, and if we

can raise southern corn or something
else to feed our cattle in the fall, and

A large assortment of

READY MADE CLOTHING

and woolens of several styles ;

ALSO

CROCKERY,

GLASS WARE,

PAPER HANGINGS,

ASHTON'S SALT,

NAILS,

COFFEES,

TEAS,

Sic, itc.

COME AXD H EE!

A. Scott I shall be obliged to dif-

fer with Mr. Seaver, and perhaps all
others in the room, in regard to what
we shall raise to feed cattle in the

P RSMALL O F I T S
poratiou, desiring to remove or dis-

continue any depot on its road, shall
enough to make it very damp. Lay a
few thin slices of butter over the mince

irive notice of such intention by puu COTTONS,as the plates are filled.

Christmas Cake. One pound of fall. 1 would take the same piece of lishing the same in a newspaper, orkeep them off the mowing, we shall be
for

the gainers. I have three fourths of land he has prepared for corn, and two newspapers, if so many there
shall be printed iu the county in whichsow it to grass, and cut two crops of
such depot is located, or if no news

an acre of laud which I fenced in with
my garden some years ago, since which

sugar, one do. of butter, eight eggs,
three and a half pounds of flour, one
quart of molasses, one pint of cream,
two teaspoons sala;ratus, dissolved in
the molas'ses, one tablespoon ground

CASIL OR READY PAY.two tons eacn per acre, the same sea- -

no cattle have been on it fall or spring, sou, which in my opinion would be

good farm buildings, consisting of a house, barn,
corn house, sheds and sugar house. There is a
good stream of water to the house and barn and
a cellar under the entire barn. It has an east
cant and the soil is quick and warm, being we:l
adapted to corn and wheat. Price low for I am

and it will produce good crops of more valuable to feed than the corn
i! . . Ill 1 .1

cloves, one of cinnamon, two nutmegs,
mat couia oe raisea on tne same In fact I will not beCASSIMERES, bound to sell. Terms easy. Inquire of the subthree pounds stoned raisins, one of

citron. Bake in three loaves. Jf
grass, twice as long as precisely sim-

ilar land the other side of the fence,
treated with the same amount of ma

ground. Pasturing mowing is a very

paper be printed in such county, then
the publication shall be in a newspa-
per or two newspapers, if so many
there be, in an adjoining county, which
notice shall be published three weeks
successively, and the last publication
shall be at least thirty days, and not
more than sixty days, previous to the
intended time of discontinuance or re-

moval as published in such notice;

scriber at Barton. Orleans Co., V t.
SVM. W. GROUT. 48

Also for sale a house and twenty acres of land
situated in Wheelock, about 3 miles from East
Greensboro. Inquire as above.

bad practice and should by ali meanswell frosted it will keep good all win
ter. UNDERSOLD

nure. be avoided. The cattle treading the
ground down injures the luture cropFrosting. Two cups of powdered

sugar, the juice of half a lemon, one of grass as much as the feeding.

Geo. F. Sjtragiie I have no doubt
if we could plow and manure our pas-

tures, it would pay as well to put them
BROAD CLOTH;in high condition as it does our fields,

but many of them are so situated that

G. '. Seaver Last year 1 had
three fourths) of an acre of southern
corn. I led 38 to 40 cows what they
would eat, part of the time once and
part ol the titr.e twiee a day for some

MILLINERY ! !
MULLlXERi

I It. WALES
would announce to the ladies of Irasburgh and
vicinity, that she is opening a full line of rich
millinery goods. Her stock consists in part of
Bonnets, Hats, iu Velvet,

Satin, Felt and Straw, Birds,
Flowers, Ribbons, Lace,

and all other articles usually kept in a first class
millinery establishment.

Thankful for the patronage heretofore receiv-
ed, Mrs. Wales solicits a continuance of the
same, and guarantees to old and new customers
perfect satisfaction iu style and prices

X. B. The stock and good-wi- ll are still offered.
46 Irasburrh, Vt., Nov. 9, 1868.

tablespoonful of water, one teaspoon
of starch powdered line; put these in-

gredients into a pan, or something
that can be placed in hoiling water.
When this is thoroughly warm, add
the whites of two eggs beaten half as
inuch as for cake; stir it constantly
until it thickens a little, then take it

by any man or set of meu in Misisquoi Valley.
Very thankful to my patrons lor past lavors,

and hope by fair dealing to merit a continuance
of the same.

W. H. BLALSDLLL.

Loweli, Vt., August 4, 1868. 32

n REAT EXCITEMENT IN LVN- -

DON.

We gladly sliow you our goods, whether
you i sli to purchase or not,

O. II . AUSTIN.
we could not do it. even if we could

and if on the expiration of thirty days
alter the last publication as aforesaid,
no proreding is commenced to enjoin
such corporation, as is prov i led by
section two of this act, thou saul cor-
poration may discontinue or remove
said depot without applying to the
county court, as is provided in this
section.

spare the manure, which is out of the
question. Unless it can be manured
I thiuk it a bad practice to plow and

tit or nine wccks, and ttnnK they 15 i .u Lauding, Vt.
from the hot water, add a few drops

ands. Mr. Collius

done as well as though led on grass,
and I hardly think, the product of tltu

same ground in ii-ds would have kept
of the essence of lemon, stir until cold, ic r o p pasture asi of a;iv violationIs:&EC. J.

E W U A R N ESS S 1J O PDOESKINS,!" WOOL!!J O O L
Teeth Extracted without Fain !them the same lime.

CLOTH EXCHANGED FOR WOOLG. F. Sprague 1 have a large kind Having purchased the Woolen factory at
Craftsbury, and put it in thorouuh repair, and

or intended v ..utioii : the provis-
ions of this uei. it shall lie the duty of
the State's attorney f the county iu
which said station or depot is locat-

ed, at the relation of any ten leijal

voters of the town or city iu which
3aid station is located, to proceed in
equity by petition to enjoin an 1 pre

LEWIS YOUNG
has opened a new 'Harness Shop in Barton vil-
lage, m tiie building formely occupied by J. W.
Junes a store, and will be glad to see any one
iu want .it' utiv harnesses or old ones repaired.
He feels himself justified in saying that he can
give
PERFECT SATISFACTION

secured a competent set ol expenenced bands, 1
of common corn, twelve rowed, which

I sowed by the side of my southern
corn for fodder, and thiuk I got about

then put it smoothly on the cake. speaks of plowing clover in. Now 1

Christmas Plum Pudding. Two don't know as the experiment has been
cups bread crumbs, two cups sugar, tried here, but I think if I succeeded
two cups butter, one cup of wine, in getting tt good crop of clover t
eight eggs, two tablespoonluls ofciu- - .

should let the cattle have it, instead
namon, allspice, cloves, each, and one
nutmeg, two cups of stoned raisins of turning it into the ground out of
and one of currants, three ounces cit- - sight. I think that Drakes are the
i on. To be eaten with sauce when worst things we have to contend with

'd. here in our pastures. There are two
Make your own Candles. Take kinds, the hog brake so called, which

am prepared to manufacture
Plain and Fancy Cassimeres

Plain and Fancy Flannel,
of all shades.

as much, of much more valuable fod to all who favor him with their patronage.WORSTED GOODS,

By a simple process which benumbs in two
or tUree imuuus the teeth and gums and de-

prives them uf all feeling, and the teeth are re-

moved without pain and with no liKuiiVtiueuce
to the patient, who sits and looks on in peilecl
astonishment to see how easy their teeth are ta-

ken out. Also, nerves killed and oeusitive teeth
excavated with out pain, fiiied and thus made
to lust lor years.

Hundreds duve tried the process and millions
wiii try u. lliere is no Ctiiorolorm, Liher, Gas
or danger about it. Dr. G. W. .MILLS is the
only one in thU pun of the State who uses this
iinpi uvtu i'ppaia.us

An o.uci ..'L.-- iaL OPERATIONS performed
as l.

Lyndon, Sept. 17. 1868. 39tf

der than the southern. Tweeds and Frockings and all other descripALL WORK DONE WELL AND PROMPTLY

I. D. 11. Collins 1 tried common

vent such violation of this act; and
uuy chancellor to whom such petition
shall be presented, either in term
time or vacation, shall have power

tion ot Clotns usually lound in a country i actory
A liberal discount on large lots.

The Roll Carding Machine has been new!

and as cheap as the times will afford.
Barton, May 22, 1868. 21tfcorn to sow lor fodder this year, and

fitted up in the best condition and the services otOT1CE TO MANUFACT UERS.don't care to try it again if I can get Nand it shall tie his duty to enforce iu an experienced carder, secured to attend to thai! READY-MAD- E CLOTHING,
two pouuus oi aium lor every ten grows fron waist to shoulder high and
pounds ol tallow : dissolve it in water
I spreads over large surfaces of ground,
liotorn t.nn wntor nut in. .nrl t.non

For Sale, one of the best water powers in department anda summary manner the provisions of Orleans county, together with about one acre ofsouthern. Don't think I got a fourth

as much and no better to feed. PERFECT SATISFACTION GUARANTEEDani and a gooa cottage house, pleasantly locat TUR WAY OATS.
in all cases. Cloth Dressing done on short notice

this act, and compel obedience thereto.
Sec. 3. This act shall take effect

from its passage.

and the buckhorn brake whichmelt the tallow in the alum water, grows

with frequeut stirring. This will in clumps upon the knolls, and are in
ed in Barton village, good railroad facilities to
all parts ot the county. This is a rare chance Cloth on hand to exchange for wool. Call and he subscriber will sell a limited quantity
tor a wollen mill or any iuud of manufacturing
or mechanical purposes.clarify and harden the tallow so as to my pasture constantly encroaching

at the lollowing prices: $3 per bushel, 5yl,7oper
Ualt bushel, $1 per peck. Delivered ai Lxpiess
Office on receipt of price. 1 heir weight is aa 2

Temperament in Cattle and
Animals have as clearlv marked

see.
II. A. FITZ.

Craftshuiy. May 25, 1S68 22Approved. November 19, lh68. HATS, r or turtner particulars, address A. S. Wright,
Lawrence, Mass., Joseph Presta, Newport, Vt.,make a most beautilul article either inoro an(i raore upoa the adjoining ouuds to ihe busiei. llieir vield .s enormous,
or Orrin Cutler on the premises. iroin one to three hundred bushels per acre.An Act in amendment of sectious sixlor summer or winter use, almost as grouads. I think the hog brake 1 obtained the seed ot U. V . Jttanisuell, tneA. S. WRIGHT.

Lawrence. Mass., Nov. 21,1868. 47m2 originator.v ' can be killed by mowing if cut at the
ARBLE WORKS

teen and twenty-on- e of chapter six-

teen of the General Statutes, enti-

tled "Of the organization of village

unutK eaklt. Address,
ED. J. GRAY.

44tf East Greensboro, Vt.M

temperaments as man. Those who
understand horse8 and oxen or dogs
will recognize this at a glance, espe-
cially if they are familiar with the doc-

trines of temperaments. The sharp-eare- d,

thin, excitable horse has a men-

tal, or nervous temperameut. The

v mwum ctiBMiuB luiiuw- - tj an(j that tjme doeg QOt
msr recipe for doinjr up skirts will be , , .. ... CAPS, GARRETT'S

hCy$ O Vegetable ?C &M. J. & K. E. SMITHdePeoa uPon lDe ,noon or lDe 81SQS 01found of use bv manv housewives :-- corporatious and fire districts.'7 S EA R N EHAIR RESTOR ATIVhave bought the Marble Works in Barton, andTake two ounces of fine white gum ar- - the zodiac, nor on any particular day r Was ttvi.!vtl !y the N. II. grate
"V J urtu i i nin'ciK-- bv tot pubuc
;f J th very trt i' reparation fr Kestori:abic powder put it iuto a pitcher of any particular month, but it is when one that has a solid and abundant lor; I

removed them to the basement of Kimball &

Pierce's Store, where they cau do as neat work
. ttrsy or fVi. ! If h;t to its orinnal ci
V proiuoiintc ' rowth, vnuitLatintr A. LUCIERand pour on a pint or more of water the plant has attained its full stature, framework, clothed with hard muscles, IIItvmI:BOOTS, e, i 'iiUu;f. mul for
,t. Aftn;1 liauti itsir Ui'- lUir. It

tVwiu drutf, doe

It is hereby enacted, &c.
Sec 1. Section sixteen of chap-

ter sixteen of the General Statutes,
is hereby amended so as to read as
follows: Special meetings of such in-

habitants shall be called by the clerk
from time to time, and iu case of his

Sail continues to make the best harnesess at his
old stand opposite ol L'rlord's Blacksmith febop,
wnere ne will be happy to receive cans rioin all
old li lends. He win not be

BEATEN IN PRICK

as at any other shop in the County. They war-

rant their work to please all who may have it.
Those wishing anything in their line will do well

by calling upon them before purchasing else-

where. Remember the place.
UNDER KIMBALL & PIERCE'S STORE.
Barton. May 30, 186822

or quality of work but will sell harnesses us
SHOES,

ana men, naving coverea it, let u aud js near maturity. Thistles mow- - and inclined to dark complexion, rep-stan- d

all night. In the morning pour the bilioussure to die, and I resents temperament- .-it
carefully from the dregs into a clean ..The cart horse and the cavalry horse

bottle, cork it and keep it for use. presume moat vegetables may be de- -
of thi8 mak they are quick

A tablespoonful of gum water stirred stroyed in the same way, but I am not b(jfc powerful Another inclines to be
in a pint of starch made in the usual So sure about the buckhorn brake. fleshy, round, smooth; eats and digests
manner, will give to lawns, either Brakea may be destroyed by plowing, well ; likes to take life easy, and te

or printed, a look of newness, in giflesh; in this we
when nothing else can restore them AWThere are two causes fiJ the Fvital or sanguine temper.

cheap as auy man in Orleans County, ittmeni- -
death, absence or disability, by either
of the prudential committees, upon
application in writing of three or

ber this aud give liiin a call.
li.irtou, Aug, IX, lb.J. R. BARRETT & CO., Proprietor!,

MAXCDESTKU, X. H.
For;sale by.WM. JOSLYN & SON. Barton Vtmore of such inhabitants ; and every UST OPENED i R O 0 E R Y STORE.

The Subscriber at the si ore formerly occu- -OENTS WANTEDsuch call shall slate the purpose for
which such meetiug is to be held, and lid by J. W. Jones, keeps for saleROBES,

1EAS, COFFEES, Sl UARS, SPICES,
alter ttiey nave oecu wasnea. uFw.gwuMuJBi,uUWu- -

Another is lazy, sluggish,
An Excellent Fertilizer. The sequentlJ lessea pasture f e e d , viz : cium3V) not intelligent ; here we find the time and place ot holding the same ;

and such call shall be posted ud in
MARY P. WOODMAN,

Barton, Vt., An immense New Stock of Fall and
iobaccos, Rice, Lemons, Figs, Starch, Mustard,OUR NEW GREAT

STANDARD WORK,
xCHAMBERS'

Soap, Cheese, Flour, Cigars ai.d all kinds ol con-
fectionery, withWinter Millinery, consisting of Bonnets, Hats,

Silks, Satins, Ribbons. Laces, Feathers, Flowers,
two or more public places, in such
district at least six days previous to TEMPERANCE SUMMEH DItlNKS,

such as Small Beer and Lemonade. Oysters onBLANKETS,
afC, sc., togetnerwita a

FRESH ASSORTMENTthe time set therein for holding such band, fork tor sale. Citizens ot Barton andINFOMATION FOR TIIE PEOPLE
The largest, best and cheapest subscription book vicinity, will please give us a call.meeting.

A. U. NELSON.
Barton, July 2i, 1868. 29of Dress and Cloak Trimmings, Worsteds, HoSec 2. Section twenty-on- e of ever published, and endorsed by all Lit-

erary people in Europe and
America.

siery, moves, Buttons, Fancy Goods, loys, &c,
chapter sixteen of the General Stat This extensive stock comprises every novelty ASH FACTORY

Journal of Chemistry says that one drought and hard winters. Still I the lympathic temperament. He that
don't think pastures in this section has driven oxen will recognize in someof the best fertilizers used uponvery
have done mucL 1 think the the slim horn and flat neck, the clean

the farm for all the cereal trains and ever
muzzle, the light head, the trim and

root crops may be made in the follow- - Pasturea in Craftsbury will keep as
modeled limbs, the slim tail, and

ing manner: much stock a3 the ever would, or the active mental temperameut. Such
"Take one barrel of pure, finely Qearlv s0' 1 think from m--

v
own ex" oxen learn easily, and are usually

ground boue, and mis with it a bar- - perience that sheep will improve a driven on the "near side," to act as
rel of good wood ashes ; during the pasture more than any other stock, brains for both. Again, the great
mixing, add, gradually, about three and furnish about the best means for u"d umu2f!e,' the, hea7' .cjunwey
pailfuls of water. The heap may be head, the legs,
made upon'the floor of an outbuilding reclaim;S worD out ff3' 1 fve and the club tail, indicate billious and

or upon the bam floor; and by the not had experience with the buckhorn iympathic temperaments. Such are
use of a hoe the bone and ashes must brake, but the hog brake may be de- - slow to learn, slow to move, but strong

8As well to supply a much needed want in our
own country by diffusing correct information in

in style and material and has never been equall-
ed in extent, variety and completeness in thisW. I. GOODS Ihe Subscriber has just been remodeling hisutes, is hereby ameuded so as to read

as follows : The clerk of every such
district, shall keep for the inspection

a torm best adapted to our people, as to gratitvpari ot tne country. Factory at Craftsbury, putting in a new wheel,
repeated solicitations from friends to issue anParticular attention paid to cutting and trim

ming Cloaks and all other outside garments for American edition ot this valuable work, the pub
Ladies and Children. lishers have undertaken the enterprise. The

vast amount of illustrated trash that has flooded
the country for some years past demands a book
of this character, for the benefit of those who

0New Goods constantly received.
Barton, Oct. 20, 1868. 42GROCERIES,

new machinery, aud is now prepared to compete

with any of his neighbors in the manufacture ot

SASH, DOORS AJfD BLINDS,

Sticking Mouldings, and any general job work

in his line.

ALL WORK WARRANTED
to give satisfaction. Charges reasonable. Work

wish to read for instruction and entertainmentCAMUEL STANFORD, instead of cheap pictures and sensational news
paper clippings bound np in the torm of and sold

of the inhabitants of such district, a
fair record of all the meetings, votes,
aiid proceedings ol such district, and
shall call annually a meeting of the
voters in such district, for the election
ol the officers of such district ; and
such aunual meeting shall be held on
the first Mouday in January, in each
vear. And iu case of the absence;

be thoroughly blended together. The stroyed by mowing three times in one and steady, and enduring. These re- -
tor books.At his Old Stand, in Irasburgh, offers extra

inducements to those wishing to purchase goods This great work is of itself a complete and se
in bis line. ie gives special attention to the lect l'brary for every family. Containing over done promptly.

water added is just sufficient to lib- - Beason, cutting them each time about marKa aPP1 e(lQay we11 toaogs ana
erate the caustic alkalies, potash and the time tQ reacQ their tull gtature all the other z.mm. Phrenological
soda, and these act upon the gelatine . . .

f
. Journal.

3,uw cioseiy printed pages, on all subjects ot N. H. KINFEY.
HARDWARE, 29m6popular interest, from the best authors, and es-

pecially adapted to the wants of the people. The Craftsbury, July 20, 1868.
1 U I. ,i . I . . . little I w " I . . 1 1 11 1 . . . ... daily inquiries received as to date of issue give

FLOUR TRADE,

and guarantees the Lowest Prices.
He has also fitted up an

OYSTER SALOON,

assurance ot an extraordinary sale. By apply ENTISTRY.
r M. GIFFIN. DENTIST. Barton, Vt.,Ddeath, removal or disability of such

clerk, or of his neglect to call snch
annual meeting of the voters in such

ing at once, agents will receive a choice of terri-
tory for a book that will 6ell to everybody, re
gardlcss of sect, party, or section. Send for cir
culars and see our terms and a full description ofGLASS WARE. in good style where he waits upon his custom-

ers in the neatest manner possible, day and night.district, as hereinbefore provided, ei
wouW respectfully say to tho in need of Den-

tal operations, that he will "'d himself in re
Kiess (at G. B. Bower" looms, rwmbiy- - Build-
ing ) to attend t- - work pertaining to the pro-

fession in scientific manner.
ART" 101 AL TEETH inserted on Hard Rub-- u.

with all the late improvements. Also, Teeth

ui mc uuuc, uiaoumiig mo nuic ruivenzea cnaiK aamimsterea witu
oms, forming a kind of soap, and fit-- to mow. goft feed will cure diarrhoea. This
ting it for plant aliment. In this way G. W. Seaver I was informed by disorder is caused by want of variety
the most valuable constituents of the a frien(j tnat ne ad 8UCCeeded in get-- in the food, or by too much green food",

bone can be made immediately avail- - .

able, and the addition of potasa and Ua rld of hog brakes by m0WlD.g Coal Oil LAMPS.If to one pound

soda aids in the formation of a fertil- - them and sowing plaster to bring in of coal oil, one-fourt- h of a pound of

izer of inestimable value. A gill of grass. He then mowed what brakes common salt is added, the light is

this mixture, placed in a hill of corn, grew up the second time and this ex- - made much more brilliant, the wick is

tnis mammotn work. Address
UNITED STATES PTJBLISAING CO.,

411 Broome sireet, N. Y--
utiles ui oi uis menus to can ana see mm.ther member of the prudential com Irasbarc), Oct. 13, 1868. 41mittee of such district, may at auy
G. F L O Y D E , GREEN MOUNTAINSMITH'S RENOVATOR

time thereafter call a special meeting I. extracted without nam. by the use of Nitrous
Oxide, which can be salely administered to all.MANUFACTURER OFof the voters of such district, and the Particular attention paid to tne saving oi naturalBOOTS, SHOES AND RUBBERS,election of officers made at such spewill work wonders. It is excellent teeth. .Advice free. All operations warranted
to give satisfaction.terminated them. auu tuc iauj' Wlil uutFrom what I can v:

I smnkfi. cial meeting shall be as valid aa if BARTON VT.
Particnlar attention paid to ladies' work nf Hn Barton. Sept. lo, i08.FOR 8 AXEmade at the regular annual meetisg kinds, also to repairing boots, shoes and rubbers

learn the buckhorn brakes do not q f t "bl ' fspread much if anyin my pasture, as
a(jv-c-

e tnaj csla e yen a shepherd oi such district. COR SALE.WING MACHINES. a vprv desirable location for a shoemaker orrSec 3. This act shall take effecti am lmormea taai aoou tne same :a tn rr,A on anAAon nhnrn f fA All persons wanting Improved Sewing Ma-- WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

for garden vegetables, and for all
kinds of roots. It will be ready for
use in a week after it is made.

Mangel Wcrtzel Leaves. The
injurious effects of these leaves upon
young cattle has long been known.
It has been discovered that 100 lbs.
of the fresh leaves contain more than
4 ounces of soluble oxalate of potas- -

quantity (only small patches on the for either sheep or lambs from its passage.
Approved, November 20, 1868.

"i worn, win una it ior tneirto call upon, or address the undersigned, giv- -
lrnni a mora tfiftra rrno va rrrt T Kir !r I

mechanic of any kind, at Mill village in Crafts-

bury, consisting of a house and barn, hog house,

shob and one acre of land all in good condirion,
Price and terms reasonable. Inquire of E. '.
RANDALL at Lyndon Correr, or P. B. Randall
near the place.

E. N. RANDALL.
Lyndon. Vt. 46ui2.

' 0 I Shoan ora chuoroil nr mooninorrr in uuuui Buicu anu styie oi macnine wanted.
I will send machines on trial of 20 days, to par-

ties whose post masters will become responsible.
Agents wanted everywhere.

tuab putnug paaiiuic iauus( u luce3 I gaS AT MANUFACTURERS PRICES,

to anv one in Orleans County N. B. Dealersx. P. CHENEY, Manfs. Igent.
3m6 Glover, Vt.

. - , ' . . 1 .ft. LXJ UiVSO VUU UVU Uvt UvO UiUO T

will please send their orders to me when in want
of this article as I have arranged with Mr. Smith

In short onr stock or goods is now the most
complete of any we have ever had. In se-

lecting this stock of goods we have spared
no pains to meet the wants of our friends
and customers, and having bought
them at vbkt low prices, we pro-

pose to sell accordingly. We J

extend to all an invitation ' --

to call and see oar i

Goods.

sum a poisonous compound of oxalic
OR SALE.to feed mowing lands in the fall or to famish it to all who want it in the County, atFacid.

An Act in amendment of section four-
teen of chapter eighty-si- x of the
General Statutes, relating to pri-
vate corporations.
It is hereby enacted, &c. ;

Sec. 1. All corporations whose
charters have already expired, ,; or
shall hereafter expire, by their own

I yt I I 1 1 I i i

snrino ' jwcb uustard. rou nau a cupiut

FOR SALE.
The Subscriber offers for sale Twenty Sleigh

of good style and nicely ornamented. All in wu
ot a good sleigh will do well to call and examine

before pnrchasing kvlNGSToy.
aq4. East HardwicJVt

A second hand single Harness and Buffalo the same rates as Smith himself.
47m2 L.D.WILSON

Barton Landing, Nov. 24, 1868.
. Hops are profitable only when there

Adam Whi- tt- had a patch of Lilk. until dissolved: then mix it withia a general failure. - When there i3 uy your holiday presents of Joslyn $ Son.

robe. Aiso a good
NEW SINGLE SLEIGH, JUST FINISHED.
Positively the best In the place. Call and see it
at Hubbard & Morse's Shop.
t F. H. MORSE.

- Barton, Dec 22 1868. - - 61w2

a full crop they do not pay for culti .u5S?riniibrake8ii y,61? ich a quart of cream ; flavor with mace,
were mowed twenty years or more in nutmeg and a little brandy.vation. lue Mixed.Red CJ SiSiS,S!"

JL ing Flannels SKINNERlimitation, or shall be annulled by for-- and Hoop Skirts atBalmoral SKINNER 4 DREW'S.SKINNER & DREW.


